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REPORT ON THE OPHIURANS OF PALAO, 
CAROLINE ISLANDS" 

Shiro MURAI<AMI 

iNTRODUCTION 

The Palao, or Pelew, group of the South Sea Islands under 
Nipponese Mandate, lies 134° 10'-134° 43' E. Long., 6° 50'-8° 05' N. 
Lat., or 500 mUes north of New Guinea and about 500 miles east 
of Davao, Philippine Islands. It is composed of two atolls, several 
larger islands, and numerous limestone islets, arranged from south 
to north. Each of the islands is surrounded by coral reefs. On 
both the east and west sides of the group there are lagoon_, one 
on each side, protected by a barrier reef. Further in PaIao, be· 
tween the islands Kororu and Oropusyakaru, there is a bay called 
Iwayama Bay, which is under no direct inf1uence of the open sea, 
being called" lagoon in lagoon" or "inner lagoon". The physical, 
oceanographical and biological conditions of this lagoon differ from 
those of the others mentioned above. Accordingly great interest 
is foreseen in a study of the marine fauna of PaJao not only 
faunistically but also ecologically. 

The Ophiurans of Palao have already been dealt with by 
several authors, but our knowledge of them is not to be looked 
upon as satisfactory, for the species known so far from the region 
are only sixteen in number. I was fortunate enough to stay at 
Paba. for the purpose of studying Ophiurans there, from Dec. 
193'1 to June 1938, enjoying the membership of the Palao Tropical 

D Contribulion:-:; from the Zoolugical LiboJ"iltury. K.Yusyu Imperial University, 

No. ](j2; P3pers from rheArnakusa rvrarine Biological Laboratory, No. 86. 
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Biological Station. During my stay at Palao, I engaged in collec· 
tion mainly on reef flats, and sometimes dredging was tried in 
the outer lagoon. As the result of these, I was able to make a 
good collection of Ophiurans and to add some interesting facts to 
our knowledge. 

Before going further I must ackno"V'.rledge my \varmest thanks 
to Professor Dr. H. OHSHIMA for his kind guidance given to me 
during the study. I must also express my indebtedness to the 
Japan Society fat. the 'Promotion of Scientific Research for its 
financial aid', and to Dr. S. RATAI, the then Director of the Station, 
for the opportunity of studying at the station. My thanks are 
also due to Professor Dr. R. KOKETSU of the Kyusyu Imperial 
University who kindly recommended me as member of the station. 
Further I must express my gratitude to Messrs. Y. HANEDA, H. 
SIMAZU and I. KAWAKAMI, colleagues of mine during the stay at 
Palao, and Mr. R. W ADA, for their kind assistance rendered me 
in colkcting materials. The photographs are from the hands of 
Mr. K. Y A5UMOTO of the Zoological Laboratory of the Kyiisyu 
Imperial University. 

GENERAL 

The tirst author to mention the Ophiurans from the Palao 
group was Th. LYMAN, who reported the following species from 
the district in 1874, based on C. SEMPER'S collection" 

.1. Ophiactis sexradia (GRUBE) 
=Ophiactis savignyi (MiTLLER et TRoscHELi 

2. Ophiothrix elegans UiTKEN " 
3. Of)hiothrix /ongipeda (LAMARCK) 

=Macrophiothrix longipeda (LA~AHCKi 
4. Ophiolepis cincta MiTLLER et TROSCHEL 
5. Ophiarachna incrassata (LAMARCK) 
6. Pectinura gorgonia (MeLLER et TROSCHEL) 

=Ophiarachnella gorgonia (MOLLER ot TlI05CBEL) 
7" Pectinura infernalis (MOLLEl~ ot TliOSCHEL) 

=Ophiarachnella infernalis (MOLLER et TrwscHEL) 
8. Ophiocoma brevipes PETERS 
9. Ophiocoma erinaceus MOLLER et TROSCHEL 

10. Ohhiocoma scolopendrina (LAMARCK) 
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11. Ophiomastix annulosa (LAMARCK) 

12. Ophiomastix mixta LUTKEN 

13. Ophiarthrum elegans PETERS 

14. Ophiarthrum pictum (MULLER et TROSCHEL). 

Further, LYMAN reported two species from Palao in 1882, L. 
DiiDERLEIN one species in 1888, and H. L. CLARK three species in 
1909, but they added no new Ophiurans to those included in the 
foregoing list. 

In 1915 CLARK reported thirteen species from Palao, among 
which one species was new to the fauna, namely: 

Ophiothrix frilineata LOTKEN. 

Finally in 1921 CLARK added: 

Ophiocoma brevipes var. variegata (SMITH). 

In the present paper forty species and one variety are described, 
among which twelve species were already known from the districi, 
fifteen species and one variety are new to the fauna, and thirteen 
species seem to be new to science, among which two belong to 
new genera. The complete list being: 

1. 0Phiactis hemiteles CLARK * U 

2. OPhiactis macrolepidota MARKTANNER * 
3. OPhiactis modesta BROCK * 
4. 0Phiactis sGvignyi (MULLt<.:R et TROSCHEL) 

5. Amphioplus iuxtus sp. nov. 
6. Amphioplus platyacanthus sp. nov. 
7. Amphipholis squamata (DELLE CHIAJE) * 
8. Amphiura (;rossvia sp. nOv. 
9. Amphiura leptolepis sp. nov. 

10. Amphiura macroscytalia sp. nov. 
11. Ophiothrix armata KmHLER * 
i2. Ophiothrix scotiosa sp. nov. 
13. Macrophiothrix longipeda (LAMARCK) 

14. Ophwthela dana] VERRILL * 
15. Ophiolepis annulosa MOLLER et TROSCHEL * 
16. Ophiolepis cardioplax sp. nov. 
17. Ophio/cpis cincta MOLLER et TROSCHEL 

18. Ophioplocus imbricatus (MOLLER et TIWSCHEL) * 

11 Those marked with an asterisk(*) arc the forms recorded as new to the fauna 

of Palao. 
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19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
39'. 
40. 

Shiro i\1URAKAMI 

Ophiotylos lcuells g. et sp. nov. 
Ophiurodon einctum (BROCK)" 

OjJIziurodoll cupidum (KeEHLEI') , 

Ophiopezella sjJinosa (LJUNGMAN) * 
Ophiaracfmella gorgon;a (M()I.l.ER et TIWSCHEL) 

Ophiarachnelill ;nfernillis (MOLLEl' et TrmSCHET.', 

Ophiocrypius pacificas sp. nov. 

Ophioclastus hataii g. et sp. nov. 
OPhiocrasis thryptica sp. nov. 
OPhiocom~ brevipes PETERS 

Ophiocoma erinaceu~ MOLLER et TROSCHEL 

Ophiocomll latilanxa sp. nov, 
OphioclJ1na scolopendrina (LAMARCK) 

Ophiomaslix annulosa (LAMAl'CK) 

Ophiomastix asperula LOTKEN * 
Ophwmastix bisplnosa CLARK * 
Ophiomastix Ca1yophytiata UiTKEN" 

Ophwmastix mlxta LOTKEl'< 

Ophiomastix palaoensis sp. nov. 
Ophiomastix variabilis KmHLER * 
Ophiarthrum eiegans PETERS 

Ophiarthrum elegans var. ,micolor CLAl'K * 
Ophiarthrllm pictllm MOLLER et TROSCHEL. 

Ophiothrix eiegans, Ophiothrix trilineata, Ophiamehna merassa!" 
and 0Phiocoma brevij)es var. variegata, which were, already reported 
[rom Palao, could not be collected by myself. Thus, all the known 
forms are referable to forty-three species and two varieties. Among 
them, OJ)hiurodon cupidum, Ophiopezella spinosa, Ophiocorna 
latilanxa, Ophiomastix asperula, Ophi01nastix caryophyllata and 
Ophiarthrmn elegans val. uniealor had inot then been klJown to 
occur from Nipponese territory, but later they were found by me 
at Isigaki-sima and will be dealt with in the paper following this 
article. The forms known from Palao may be divided into four 
groups as follows, from the distributional standpoint: 

1. Cosmopolitan species, which are widely distributed in both 
the Indo·Pacific and Atlantic, but not in the Arctic and Antarctic. 
The species to be referred to this group, and their known northern 
limits in the North Pacific are as follows:. 
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O/JhiacttS savigny; 
Amphi/1hplis squamata 

2 species . . 

Misaki 
Philippine Islands. 

II. Indo·Pacific spec ies, which range from the Indian Ocean 
( 0 the Pacific Ocean. The species to be referred to here, and 
tllcir l>nown northern limits are as follows: 

Isigaki·sima [; 
Kominato 
Okinawa 
Isigaki-sima 
Okinawa 

Ophi,;thrix trilineala 
Macrophiolhrix /ollgipeda 
Ophioie/J;s an nulosa 
0PhiolelJis Cinda 
Ophioplocus imbricattts 
Ophiarachna incrassata 

O/Jhiarachneila gorgonia 
Ophiarachnelia inlern-alis 
Ophiocoma brevipes 
Ophiacoma brevipes var. 

Oki'1awa and Ogasawara 
(Ronin) Islands · 

Misaki districts 

variegata 
Ophiocoma erinacells 
Ophiocoma scolopendrina 
Ophiomllslix antzulosa 
Ophiarthrum elegam 

13 species and 1 

Eno·ura 
South Izu 

Hawaii 
Yaeyama 

. . 

Kagosima Bay 
Senkaku (Pinnacle) 
Okinawa. 

variety. 

Island, 

fII. Pacific species, which occur in the Pacific Ocean, including 
the Malaysian waters. The species belonging here; and their 
known northern limits arc as follows: 

Ophiactis hemiteles Palao 
Ophiactis macrolepidola Uraga Channel 
Ophiactis modesta · Misaki districts 
O/Jiliotil1'ix armata 
OfJltiothrix eiegaus 
ONlfuthe/a drmw 
Ophiurodoll cinc/um 
Ophiurodoll cupidum 
Ophiojwzella spinosa 
Ophiocmna iatiial1x(I 

Banda 
China Sea 
Misa\d districts 
Sulu Archipelago 
Isigaki·sima 
lsigaki·sima 
lsigaki·sim,;" 

n See the other papet" f()llO\vin )"~ this :1rticle: Report on t he Ophiurans of y 'nl; . 
yam;:), Ryukyu. V ol. 7, no. s. 
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Ophiomastix aSperu/a 
Ophiomastix bispinosa 
Ophiamas!ix caryophyllata 
Ophinmastix mix!a 
Ophiomastix variabilis 
Ophiarthrum elegans var. 

Isigaki-sima 
Palao 

-l>5igaki-sima 
Misaki districts 
FAlst Indies 

,micalor Isigaki-sima 
Ophiarthrum pictum l>5 igaki-sima. 

16 species and' 1 variety. 

IV_ Palao species, which· are on ly known from the islands of 
Palao and its vicinity. The following specie's belong here: 

A mphinplus iuxtus 
Amphioplus pla/yaca,,!"us 
Amphiura crossota 
Amphiura leptolePis 
Anzphiura nzacroscytalia 
Ophiothrix scotiosa 
Ophioiepis cardioplax 
Ophiotylos leucus 
Ophiocryptu.s pacificus 
Ophioclastus hatai; 
OPhioc~a~is thryptica 
Oplziamastix palaoensis. 

12 species. 

While in Palao { made coHecting excursions for Ophiurans at 
many localities, namely Garukoru, Garakakurao, Gatomeru, Ogiwaru, 
Kororu-reef, Arumizu Passage, !wayama Bay, Palao Harbour. 
Gadaraku-reef, Auguruperyu-reef, Kayangusu Island , P,:riryu (Pele· 
liu) Island and west outer lagoon. These localities arc in different 
ecological conditions, and thus, it is very interesting to treat them 
under separate headings. 

J. Intertidal zone. 
1. The zone which is genera lly protected from direct influences 

·of the open sea, and its bed is covered with dead coral fragments, 
li vi ng corals and seaweeds, under which the coral sand is concealed. 
Geruherugairu and Regia Passage of lwayama Bay, and Karoru
reef near the Karoi-u Harbour belong to this zone. The Ophiurans 
found mainly in these areas are as follows : 
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Amphiaplus iuxlus 
A mphioplus platyacanlhus 
Amphipholis squamata 
Amphiara crossata 
Amj>hiura lePtolep~, 
Ophiotkrix scaliosa 
Ophiolepis cardioplax 
O/Jhiatylos leueus 
Ophiurodon cinc/um 
Ophiarodon eupidam 
O/Jhiaracimella infernalis 
0Phioclastas kala;; 
Ophiocrasis thrYPlica 
0Phiomastix asperula 
Ophu)mastix caryophyllata 
Ophio;nastix bispinosa 
Ophiomaslix variabilis. 

2. The areas generally facing the open sea or outer lagoon. 
and the flats being covered with solid rock or coral sand. Gara· 
kakurao. Garukoru, Ogiwaru, Auguruperyu·reef, Gadaraku·reef and 
Periryu belong to this zone. The Ophiurans occurring-in these 
areas 'are as follows: 

Ophiolepi., annulosa 
OPhioploeus imbriea!us 
Ophiopezella spinosa 
Ophiarachneiia gorgonia 
Ophiocoma brevipes 
Ophiocoma scolopendrina 
0Phiomastix anuulosa 
Ophionlllstix mix/a. 

Ii. Under the low water mark. 

3. The zone where the water is several metres deep, and 
the bed is not exposed. at low·tide. The greater part of Palao 
Harbour and the slope of the passage of Iwayama Bay belong to 
this zone. Eleven species are found in these areas, among which 
nIne occur also at one or all of the foregoing zones. Therefore, 
o"ly two are restricted to this zone. 
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O/)"iOeOnUl latilanx" Palao Harbour 
Opitiadis modesta [wayama Bay. 

4. The west outer lagoon represents another zone. There 
the water is about 20 to 50 metres deep. The following are the 
members occurring in this zone. 

Ophiactis hemi!eles 
Ophiactt"s rnacrolepidota 
A11lphiura macroscytalia 
Ophiothela dantE. 

Ophiactis savignyi is found in each area, usually hiding itself 
in the sponge . 

. Further, [ visited Tokobei Island for investigation of t he 
Ophiuran fauna, and was able to coll ect seven species, which wi ll 
also be reported in the present paper. Amo~g them, O/lhiocutJla 
()iea is recorded for the first time from the Nipponese territory. 
Recently I could tind this species at lsigaki·sima also." The other 
species . O/Jhiarachna incrassaia, is not to b~ found among my 
collection of Palao, though it has a1rr,'ac1y heen reported from t1wrp. 
The Ophiurans of the above named island are as follows. 

1. Ophiaracima incrassala (LAMARCK) 

2. Ophioc01lZll erinaceus MiiLLER el TROSCHEL 

3. Ophiocoma pica rJ'flI.,LEI~ ct TROSCllEL 

4. Ophioc()1IZa scolopendrina (LAMARCK) 

5. Ophiomastix (/1l1tulosa (LAMARCK) 

6. O/)hiart hrum elegal1s PETE!lS 

7. Ophiarthram picta", (M CILl .ER ~t TRosCHELj. 

The materials are all preserved at. the Amakusa Marine Bio' 
logical Laboratory of Kyllsyll Imperial Lnivcrsity . 

SYSTEM A TICS 

Family Amphiuridac 

Subfamily Ophiactinae 

1. Ophwctis hemitdes CLARK 

CI..\K K, 1915. Mem I\lus Compo Zoo] .• XXV, '), P 21)3, pI x , n.t~s 7--8, --1921. Dept. 
Mar. BioI. Carnegie Inst.. X, p . lOR. pI XVI. ji~ . 1. 

I) See llll:' o ther paper which follo\"s t Ill" :\r tkJc: Rt'pOrl Oil the OphiuraTls of 
Y~1t'y:una . Ryu kyu. Vol. 7, 110. 5. 
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Locality,-One specimen; off Gasupan, west lagoon, 50 metres, 
Feb. 21, 1938. 

Distribution.-Torres Strait. 
The specimen at hand is 2.5 mm across the disk, with arms 

measuring 23 mm in length. It is somewhat different from the 
type; the number of arm spines, five or six, is smaller than, and 
the sCjuamation of the disk is coarser than, in the type. But these 
differences seem to be of no specific value, probably due to dif
ference in age, for the type is said to be 5 mm across the disk. 

2. Ophiactis macrolepidota MAHKTANNER 

?VL\h:KT,\NND~-Tl:llNEKETSC1TER, 1&~7, Ann. k. k: nat. Hofmus., II. p.29R, pl. XII, figs. 12-
n. MATSlIl<!!1TI), 1917, ]ourn. Coli. Sci., Imp. Univ. Tokyo, XXXVIII, 2, p. ]55, 

fig. :37. MlJP,AKAMJ, 19·12, Jouni. Dept. Agric., Kyusyu Imp. lJniv., VII, 1, p.8. , , 
Locality.-Fourteen specimens; off Gasupan, west lagoon, 50 

metres, Feb. 21, 1938. 
Distribution.-Uraga Channel; South Izu; New South Wales; 

Amboina. 

3. 0Phiactis modesta BROCK 

B?'XK, 1888. Zeit. f. wiss. Zool., XLVII, 3, p.482. n:;DERL1;n,;, 1896, SEM()N-ZOOl. For

schungsr. V, p. 285, pI. XIV, fig. 1, p1. XV, figs.5-5b. MATSl:M::'FJ, ]917, Journ. 
ColI. Sci., Tmp. Univ. Tokyo, XXXVIII, 2, p. 15S, fig. 3R. 

Localities,-Forty-nine specimc,)s; Kaki Passage, Iwayama Bay, 
3-4 metres, May 25, 1938. Forty-jive specimens; B-division, Iwa· 
yama Bay, littoral, May 27, 1938.1' 

DistributioIl.-Misaki; Amboina; Torres Strait. 

4. Ophiaciis savignyi (MOLLER et TIWSCHEL) 

nphiolepis s(1vignyi.- Mi;LLEli. et TkIlSCfIEL, ]842, Sys. ASL, p.95. 

Ophiactis sexradia: LY>L\N, 18H, Bull. Mus. Compo ZO()\., 111, 10, p.253 

Ophiaclis srwignyi: CLARK, 1915, Mem, Mus. Compo Zoot, XXV, 4, p.265. M."TSl'!>WT:'. 

1917. Jomn. CoIL Sci., Imp. Univ_ Tokyo, XXXVIII. 2, p_158, fig. 39. MURAKA;\lI, 

19'1-:~, Journ. Dept. Agric., Kyusyu Imp. Univ .. VII, I, p. 8. 

Localities.-Eight specimens; D-division, Iwayarna Bay, littoral, 
Dec. 18, 1937. One specimen; Kdivision, Iwayama Bay, littoral, 
Dec. 19, 1937. Two e.ly.'cimens; same locality, littoral, Dec. 19, 19~7. 
Thirty-one specimens; C·divisioTj, !wayama Bay, littoral, Dec. 21, 
1937. 1<our specimens, off Gasupan, wesl lagoon, 50 melres, Feb. 

T These rlivisl0:1S of lwayama Bay are according to .AIIE, E'::lTlTl and Hr,,-~:. 
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21 , 1938. Twenty-five specimens; Gatomeru , li t toral, March 13, 
19:38. Five specimens; G·division, Iwayama Bay, littoral, March 22, 
1938_ Eight ' specimens; ]-divis ion , Iwayama ' Bay, littoral. March 
24, 1938. One specimen; south coast of Garugoru Island, Palao 
Harbour, littoral, March 25, 1938. Nineteen specimens; Geru
herugairu, !wayama Bay, li ttoral, March 26, 1938_ Four specimens; 
Kororu-recf near Kororu Harbour , littoral, March 29. 1938. Twenty· 
eight specimens ; B-division , Iwayama Bay, lit toral , April 3, 1938. 
One specimen ; O-division, [wayama Bay , littoral, April 20, 1938. 
One specimen; Gadaraku-reef, littoral, April 21, 1938. One speci
men; Geruherugairu , !wayama Bay, littoral, May 2, 1938. Eight 
specimens; same locality, littoral, May 7, 1938, Six specimens; 
Kaki Passage, Iwayama Bay, li ttoral, May 20, 1938_ One specimen; 
Geruherugairu, Iwayama Bay, littoral, May :lO, 1938. One speci
men; same locality, li ttoral, June 6, 1938. One specimen ; north 
coast of Urukutapuru , 1'alao Harbour, 2-3 metres, June 12, 1938. 

DistributioIl_-Misaki ; Tzu ; Malaysian waters; Australia; Sand
wich Islands ; Gulf of Californ ia; West Indies. 

Subfamily Amphiurinae 

5. Amphioplus iuxtus sp. novY 
(Te~t-fig. 1) 

The specimens at hand are in good sta t.e of preservat'ion, but. 
thei r disk was shed after capture_ Disk about 7 mm in diamctre; 
arms about 80 mm long. 

Disk five-lobed, concave at the interradial border, covered 
with numerous fine, imbricating scales. Primary plates indistinct. 
Rad ial shields small, about two-fifths of the disk radius in length, 
slender, much longer than broad , tapering within , broadening dis· 
tally; each pa ir diverging proximad intervened .by several scales_ 
Interbrachial spaces below also covered with scaling s imilar to, bu.! 
smaller tha n, that of the disk above. 

Oral shields moderate, lens-shaped, about two times as long 
as wide. Madreporite large, pentagonal , much longer than hroad. 
Adoral shields rather large, somewhat triangular, meeting within, 
prod ucing an outer lobe, which separate the first side arm plate 

11 itp;Ja, signify ing near 10, in reference to the similari ty of the species to A. 
pa yvidyj)cus. 
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from the oral shicld. Oral plates higher than broad. Oral papillae 
four on a side of an oral angle; the distal one small ; following 

D 

Text- fig. 1. Amphioplus iuxtus 

A. From a!.>ove. B. From below. C. Dorsal view of four arm joints near 
disk. D. Side .,.-jew of four arm joints near disk. x 21. 

two large, tetragonal, thin; one at the apex of Jaw very thick, 
but blunt at the tip. Teeth four in number on a jaw, tetragonal; 
the dorsal one longer than broad, but the undermost one broader 
than long and very thick. 

Arms broader than high and broadest at some distance from 
the disk. Dorsal arm plates well developed, tetragonal, with roundc~ 
disto-Iateral angles, about three times as broad as long, distal 
border somewhat concave, broadly in conta~t with each other. 
Those near the disk are not so broad as those at the middle of 
~rm. First ventral arm plate very small , Quadrangu lar, about as 
broad as long. Second one hexagonal, longer than broad. Follow
ing ones pentagonal or tetragonal , with rounded angles, in contact 
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with each other; at first longer than broad, but becoming broader 
than long distally. Side arm plates small, not meeting both above 
and below.' Arm spines thre~ to five on each siue arm plate, 
subequal, somewhat longer than an arm segment, flat and blunt 
at the tip; the second from below rough on the surface and quacl· 
rangular in shape. Tentacle scales two to each pore, set at right 
angles to each other, very large; the adradial larger than the abo 
radial. 

Colour (dried from alcohol) gray. 
Locality. -Three specimens; Geruherugairu, I wayama Bay, 

littoral, June 6, 1938. 
The present species is very closely related to A. parviclyjJeus 

CLARK, but is easily distinguished from it by the disl; shape being 
concave at the interradial border, and by the larger, but not com· 
pletely separated, radial shields. 

6. Amphiopius platyacanthus sp. nov." 
,Text-fig. 2) 

Disk small, not exceeding 3 mm in diametre; arms very long, 
16 to 19 mm long. Disk pentagonal, somewhat excavated at the 
interradial border, covered with numerous coarse, rounded scales. 
which are more or less overlapping. Primary plates indistinguish
able. Radial shields elongate, slightly less than one half of disk 
radius in length, about three times as long as wide, pointed within, 
rounded distally, in contact with each other along the distal two· 
thirds of their length, separated inwardly by a small triangular 
scale. Interbrachial spaces below covered with many imbricating 
scales. 

Oral shields moderate, arrow· head shaped or pentagonal, longer 
than broad. Adoral shields somewhat triangular, about two times 
as long as broad, fully in contact within, separating the first side 
arm plate from the oral shield distally. Oral papillae four on a 
side of an oral angle; one at the apex of .iaw thick and rounded; 
following two fiat, with a rounded margin; distal one rudimentary, 
scale·like. Genital slits moderate'. 

Dorsal arm plates well developed, much broader than long, 
more or less triangular, each border gently curved and joined 

1: r n.-r:is.· signifying flat, 3T}(\ ~h:;(",lj::>:, signifying ,spine, in refefence to the flc.lt middle 
arm spine. 
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together by a wide rounded angle ; they are in contact with each 
other till near the tip of arm. First ventral arm platc small , 
pentagonal, longer than wide. Following plates also pentagonal, 
longer than broad, with a wide proximal angle and a slightl y 
convex distal margin, in contact with each other except those at. 
the distal part of arm. Side arm plates small, not meeting both 
above and below. Arm spines three, but rarel y fou r near the 
disk, small , s ubcQual, about as long as a Joint ; the upper and 
under ones pointing, while the middle one flat, rough and blunt 

c 
, Text- fig. 2. AtI1PhioP[/l..~ pl{ltyacantillls 

A. l<rom <l.bovc . B. From below. C. Side view of three arJTI 

joints near disk. x 2L 

at the tip. Tentacle scales two to each pore, set at right angles 
to each other; t he ad radial one large r than the ahradial one. 

Colour (dried from alcohol) white or yellowish gray. 
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Localities.-Four specimens; Geruherugairu , Iwayama Bay, 
littoral, March 21, 1938. Nine specimens; same loca li ty, littoral, 
May 7, 1938. Ten specimens; same locality, littora l, June 11 , 
1938. 

The present species is very near to A. l(pvL~ (LYMAN), but is 
distinguished from it by the coarse scaling of disk, by the longer 
under arm plates, by the scale· like distal oral papillae , by the 
slender arms and by the flat middle arm spines. 

7. Amphipholis squamata (DELLE CHIAJE) 

, Asterias squamata: DELLE elIJ AH, 1828, Mem. animo Vert. Napoli, 3, p. 74. ]j 
Amphipholis squamata: CL.H K, 1915, 'Mem. Mus. Compo Zool., XXV, 4-, p. 242. 

Mi)RTF.N~I\N, 1927, Handbook Ech. British 1., p.221, fig. 125: 

Localilics.- One specimen; Gcruherugairu, Iwayama Bay, li t· 
toral, May 2, 1938. Eight specimens; Regio Passage, !wayama Bay, 
liltoral, June 2, 1938, and Geruherugairu, Iwayama Bay, littoral, 
June 11, 1938. Six specimens; Geruherugairu, [wayama Bay, lit· 
toral, June 6, 1938. 

Distribution.-Indo·Pacific and Atlantic Oceans. 
This is a small, viviparous and cosmopolitan Ophiuran, which 

is replaced by A. japollica in the Nipponese waters. 

, 

8. A!llphiura crossota sp. nov." 
(Text-fig . 3) 

Disk. contracted, but probably more than 4 mm in diametre; 
arms 30 to 35 mm long. Di~k pentagonal, slightly concave at the 
interradia l border, naked at centre and in the interradii, but around 
the radial shields' there arc about five series of delicate, fine 
sca les. Radial shields much longer than broad, about four times 
as long as wide, scarcely in contact without, slightly diverging 
proximally. Interbrachial spaces below naked. 

Oral shields moderate, somewhat longer than broad, with 
proximal and distal angles rounded. Adoral shields rather large. 
triangular, with margins concave, not meeting within, separating 
the first side arm plate from the oral shield, Oral papillae two 
on each s ide; one at the apex of jaw rounded; the distal one 

v Not accesslbk to me. 
l; K~OOO'I ' HQs, signifying fringed, in t'eference to the fringed.. radial shields. 
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longer than broad, bluntly poi nted. A sharply pointed additional 
one is visible high up on the oral Jaw. 

One or two. basal dorsal 
arm plates broader than long; 
following four or five longer 
than broad, but soon becoming 
again broader than long distally; 
proximal border three-sided, dis
tal one rounded; at first scarcely 
in contact with each other, but 
soon becoming broadly so . dis
tally. First ventral arm plate 
hexagonal, as broad as long. 
Following ones tetragonal, 
broader without than within, 
with a curved distal border ; at 
first longer than broad, but 
gradually becoming broader than 
long without; broadly in contact 
with each other through the 
length. Side arm plates very 

~b 
~ 
c 

Text-fig, :3. ,A~n/)ftiura. aosso/(1 

narrow, not meeting both above A From ahuve . B. From below. C. Arm 

.and below; each carrics six, 
seven or eight subequal, flat, 

spines of one side of ;10 arm Joint near 

disk. x 10-5. 

blunt arm spines, among which the undermost onc is slightly 
longer; third and fourth from below arc usually pointed pos
teriorly. Tentacle scales two to each pore, very small. 

. - -
Colour (dried from alcohol) : disk blackish besides the radial 

shields and their margin which is white; arms whitish ; spines 
tingt'd with purplish brown. 

Locality_-Seven specimens; 
littoral, May 30, 1938. 

Geruherugairu, lwayama Bay, 

The present species is very ncar to A. diacritica CLARK, but 
is easily distinguished from it. by the longer radial shields , by the 
large adoral shields, by a smaller amount of sq uamation of disk 
and by the rather thin distal oral papillae_ 
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9. Amp/dura leptolepis sp. nov." 

(Text-fig. ,I) 

The s ingle specimen at hand has its disk broken, but pre, 
sumably it measured 3 mm in diametre; arms also broken at 
different distances from the disk, but the longest one measures 
24 mm long, 

c 
B 

D 

Text--fig. 4. l !1nphittra lcptolepis 

A. From below. 

C. Radial shields. 
disk. x 21. 

B Dorsal view of four a rm joints ne;]r disk. 

D. Side view of three arm joints ne3r 

Ii .\f:t-:.1s, s i,gnifying fine. and ;"(";.1s. sign ih' ing fOlic. in reference to th e fine disk 
scales. 
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Disk five-lobed, concave at the interradial border, covered with 
many small, imbricating scales. Radia l shield,; rather large, about 
1 \Va-thirds as long as the disk radi us, adradial border straight, 
abradial one very convex, proximal end pointed, distal one rounded, 
meeting distally, separated within. J nterbrachial spaces below also 
covered with a scaling similar to that of the disk. Genital slits 
conspicuous. Genital scales indistinct. 

Oral shields moderate, in the shape of a diamond witb rounded 
angles , broader than long, but t.he ma:ireporite as lm-g as broad. 
Adoral shields long and narrow, broader without than within, not 
meeting proximally. Oral plates much higher than broad. Oral 
papillae two on a side; one at th(· apex of jaw thick and conical , 
rather pointed within; distal one inser ted in t. he adoral shield , 
long 'and narrow, but blunt at the tip. Oral tentacle scales flat , 
about two times as broad as long, t ightly closing the oral slits. 

Arms slender. Dorsal arm plates well developed; those On 
the proximal part of arm somewhat elliptical, slightly broader 
than long, but those on the middle part of arm heing much broader 
than long, biconvex, with lateral angles rounded; further distally 
they become as long as broad, having a proximal margin thr ee· 
sided and a 'distal margin very convex or semicircular. They are 
all in contact with each other. First ventra I arm plate small, 
hexagonal. longer than broad. Following ones tetragonal or penta
gonal ; at ' first they are somewhat longer than broad, but soon 
becoming as long as broad distally . Side arm plates slender, not 
meeting both above and below; each carries four or five short, 
stout, blunt arm spines, among which the undermost one is largest , 
and somewhat longer than a joint; two spines situated in the 
middle rather flat. Tentacle scale one to each pore, moderate, 
rounded. 

Colour (dried from alcohol) light gray. 

Locality.-One specimen; Kororu·reef. littoral, date unknown. 

The present species is very similar to A. }icta KeEBLER and 
11. velox KmBLER, but is casily distinguished from them by the 
diamond-shaped oral shields, by the broader radial shields, by the 
conical inner oral papillae and by the number of arm spines. 
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10. Amphiura macroscytaiia sp. nov." 

(Text·fig. 5) 

Disk about 3 mm in diametre; arms broken. but the longest 
about 8 mm long. Disk pentagonal or rounded, covered with 
numerous small, imbricating scalts, of which the primary and five 
interradial plates are distinguishable. Radial shields rather small, 
less than half the disk radius in length, separated from each other 
by intervening scales or sometimes meeting distally, about three 

c 
Text-fig. 5. Arnp~iiJra macroscytalia 

A. From above. B: From below. C. Side view 
of two arm joints near disk. x 21. 

times as long as broad. Interbrachial spaces below covered with 
a smooth coat of small, imbricating scales. 
-'---.-'~~~-

1 ) \hy.pos, signifying long, and 'Jx"G";:x)/s, signifying sficl~, in rderence to the long 
undermost arm' spine. 
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Oral shields moderate, rhomboidal or triangular, as long as 
broad or a little broader than long, with angles rounded. Adoral 
shields triangular, tapering proximally, not meeting within, but 
sometimes in contact without. Oral papillae two on a side; prox
imal one somewhat thick and conical; distal one small, fiat, with 
a rounded margin. Oral tentacle scales flat and broad, in contact 
with each other so as to close the mouth slits. Genital slits 
inconspicuous. 

Dorsal arm plates somewhat rhomboidal, with distal and lateral 
angles rounded, a little wider than long except basal one or two 
plates, in cOntact with each other till near the tip of arm. First 
ventral arm plate small, pentagonal, about as wide as long. Fol
lowing plates tetragonal or pentagonal, longer than broad, with 
rounded disto-Iateral angles; each plate has a special transparent 
mark on the proximal part. Side-arm plates narrow, not meeting 
both above and below. Arm spines five or six, but there are only 
three near the tip of arm; )rom ninth to sixteenth joint, the 
undermost is very elongate. about two times as long as a joint, 
slightly curved, and has a blunt tip; the remaining ones are sub
equal and about as long as a joint. Tentacle scale one (0 each 
pore, oval. 

Colour (dried from alcohol) whitish. 
Locality.-Three specimens; off Gasupan, west lagoon, 20 metres, 

Feb. 21, 1938. 
The present species is closely related to A. spinipes MOI{TENSEN, 

but differs from it in the larger radial shields and in the rounded 
distal oral papillae. Further A. macroscytalia is allied (0 A. 
magellanica LJUNGMA:-l, but is distinguished from it by the rhom
boidal or triangular oral shields, by the larger radial shields, by 
the rhomboidal dorsal arm plates, and by not being viviparous. 

Family Ophiotrichidae 

11. Ophiothrix armata KCEBLER 

K E HLER, 1905, Siboga-Exp., Oph. Litt., p.103, pI. X, figs, 1-2. -192~, U. S. Nat Mus., 
Bull. 1(l{), V, p, 208. pI. LVII, figs. 3-6, pI. XCVII, fig. 2. 

Localities.-Eleven specimens; A·division, ]wayama Bay, littoral, 
Dec. 17, '1937." Twenty-five specimens; D-division, Iwayama Bay, 
littoral, Dec. 18, 1937. Ten specimens; Kdivision, Iwayama Bay, 
littoral, Dec. 19, 1937. Three specimens: C-rJivision, ]wayama Bay, 
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littoral, Dec. 21, 1937. Two specimens; O·division, Iwayama Bay, 
littoral, Dec. 22, 1937. Fi fty·three specimens; E-division, !wayama 
Bay, littoral, Jan. 18, 1938. Thirty·five specimens; H-division , 
Iwayama Bay, littoral, March 2, 1938. Nineteen specimens; B· 
division, !wayama Bay, littoral, March 19, 1938. Forty·two speci· 
mens; G·division, !wayama Bay, littoral, March 22, 1938. Twenty· 
six specimens; north coast of U rukutapuru, Palao Harbour, 2- 3 
metres, March 23, 1938. Seven ty·nine specimens; south coast of 
Garangoru, Palao Harbour, li ttoral , March 25, 1938. Fifteen speci· 
mens; Geruherugairu, !wayama Bay, littoral, March 26, 1938. 
Twelve specimens; Kororu·reef, li ttoral, March 29, 1938. One 
specimen; A·division, Iwayama Bay, littoral , March 30, 1938. 
Twelve spec imens; D·divis ion , Iwayama Bay, liitoral, April 1, 1938. 
Three specimens; B·division, Iwayama Bay, littoral, April :3, 1938-
Fifteen specimens ; Gadaraku·reef, littoral, April 21, 1938. Ten 
specimens; Geruherugairu, Iwayama Bay, littoral, May 2, 1938. 
Two specimens; . Palao Harbour, .. 2-3 metres, May 15, 1938. 
Eighteen specimens; Kaki Passage, Iwayama Bay, littoral, May 20, 
1938. Four specimens; Geruherugairu, Iwayama Bay, littoral, May 
27, 1938. Three specimens; same locality, littoral, May :{O, 1938. 
One specimen; Regio Passage, Iwayama Bay, littoral, June 2, 19:,8. 

Distribution.-East Indies. 

12. Ophiotizrix scotiosa sp. nov. " 
(Text- fig. 6) 

Disk 4.5 mm in diametre; arms 25 to 30 mm long. Disk 
pentagonal or decagonal, covered with coarse elongate scales, each 
of which almost without exception bears a stump, ter minating in 
two or three diverging, subequal spine lets; some of the scales 
have a true long spine. Radial shields large, about two·thirds as 
long as the disk radius, triangular, two t imes as long as broad, 
very close together, but perfectly separated from each other hy a 
series of scales, bearing scattered stumps, as in the disk. Inter· 
brachial spaces below naked, but having a number of cylindrical 
spines. Genital slits small ; genital scales large, wide. 

Oral shields rhombic, t wice as wide as' long, with lateral angles 
rounded. Adoral shields rather small, roughly triarigular, not 
meeting within, lying more or less horizontally. Oral plates large, 

n lTf.&;tos, signifying dark, in reference to the dark, coloration. 
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stout. Dental papillae about twelve or lhirteen m number, ar
ranged in three series; lower papilla" smaller. 

t u 

A 

B ,1 

!If; 

~ c=? 
~ 

""'~ 
C 

Text-fig. 6. Ophiothrix scotiosa 
l \. From above. ll. F rom helO\v. C. Arm spines of one side of an 
arm jOin t near disk. x 11. 

Dorsal ann plates rhombic or pentagonal, longer than broad , 
in contact wi th each other throughout the length. First ventra l 
arm plate small , hexagonal , broader than long. Following plates 
tetragonal, with rounded proximal and concave distal borders; first 
three broadly in contact wi th each other, but distally becoming 
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hardly louchi'll(, or separated by a narrow strip of naked skin , 
though the' s ide arm plates arc not m"eting between the former. 
Side arm plates narrow, not meeting· both above and below. Arm 
spiHcs six or seven in number, falling to four distally; the upper 
ones longer, not always the uppermost o"e being the lo~gcst, 

about twice or more than twice as long as a joint, strongly thorny; 
the lowest one is hook-shaped, bearing four conspicuous spi"elets. 
Tentacle pores large. T entacle scale one to each pore, rudimen· 
tary , sometimes even absent. 

Colour (dried from alcohol) black above; on the dorsal side of 
aIm white bands or flecks are present; lighter below. 

Locality.-Eighteen specimens; A-division, Iwayama Bay, lit · 
toral, Dec. 17, 1937, 

The present species is so close to O. armata KmHI.ER that 
one may place it within a range of variation of the latter. But 
(or the present we may be justified to keep it separate from O. 
armata by its black coloration. 

13. Macroph iothrix longipeda (LAMARCK) 

Opll1um lougipeda : LU1 ARCIC 1816, Anim. sans Vert., II, p. 5·14, 
Opfliothrix IOllgipcda: M i:L1, FI/. ct T Rn,;c nEL , 18.'12, Sys, J\!'Ot. , p. 11:·t Mi\b n.t :'T " . 1917, 

Journ. Coil . Sci., Imp. Univ . Tol<yo, XXXVIU, 2, p. 227, fig. 65. 
J1.facrophiollirix longipcda .- Cu'.:! !': , 1938, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., LV, pp. 282, ~SS. 

Localities_-Kine sp<:cimcns; Periryu, littoral, April 28, 1938-
Five specimens; Auguruperyu-rcd, littoral , May 3, 19';8. 

Distribution.-Kominato; Queensland; South Africa; Persian 
Gulf; Society Islands. ' 

14. Ophwthefa danm V ERRILL 
. . 

VERI" ',I •• 1869, Proe. Boston Soc. Nut. Hi$t., XII, p. 391. 11 D -irw,RLF.JN. 1890. S"~!·1~ · ZOOI. 

Forschu ngsr., V, p.297, p. XVII, figs. 25-25b. M.n su)V·T'\ 1917, JOlll"O. Coli 
ScL, Imp. Univ. Tokyo, XXXVtIl. 2. p. 2~O, fig. 67, pI. IV, fig. 8. r'l'l URM.: .... ·r.lI , 

1942, l auro. Dept. Agric .. Kyusyti Imp., Univ ., VIT, 1. p. 20. 

Locality_-Three specimens ; off Gasupan, west lagoon, 20 metres , 
Feb. 21, 1938_ 

Distribution.-Off Misaki; South Izu ; Philippine Islands; East. 
Indies; off Syonan-t6 (Singapore) ; Fiji Islands. 

1) Not accessible to me. 
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Family Ophiolepididae 

Subfamily Ophiolepidinae 

15. Ophialepis annulasa M ULLER et TROSCHEL 

Opltiura (l»1lt1iosa .. BLAINVILLF, 1843, !\'1anu: Act .. p.24,' , pI. XXIV. figs. 1-4.1) 
Ophio/epis mlilUlosa: MLiI,LER et TRUSCHEI., 1840, Arch. Naturg., VI, p.328. M.HSOIDTO, 

1917. 10uro. Coil. Sci .• Imp. Univ. Tokyo. XXXV I![. 2. p.300. fig. 82. 

Locality.-One specimen; PerirYil. littoral, April 28, 1938. 
Distribution.- Ryukyu Islands ; West Australia; Zanzibar; Mar

shall Islands. 

16. Gphialepis cardioplax sp. nov. " 
(Text-fig. 7) 

Disk 7 mm in diametre; arms 33 to 42 mm long. Breadth of 
arm 1.5 mm at base. 

A B 

Text-fig. 7. Oplziolepis cm'dioplax 

A. From below. B. From ;,hove. x 6.7. 

Disk pentagonal, with almost straight interradial borders. flat. 
covered with one hundred and forty-one large, thick. flat plates 
which are somewhat concave at the centre, and surrounded by 
small scales. The arrangement of the plates is quite regular and 
radiall y symmetrical. Dorsocentral somewhat large, circular. At 

J) Not accessible to me. 
2J I{«;ii;", Signifying heart, and ~I.~~. signifying plate, in reference to the heart-shaped 

oral shields. 
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the interradial area, they arrange themselves in three series, among 
which those of the middle one are somewhat larger than the 
others. Radial shields comparatively small, triangular, flat , sunken, 
longer than broad, with slightly convex margins and rounded 
angles, separated from each other by three plates, among which 
the abcentral one forms with those bordered outside of radial 
shields a band separating the arm from the ·disk. Interbrachial 
spaces below also covered with regularly arranged plates like 
those of the dorsal side of disk, not surrounded by small ones, 
which are only present between larger plates. Genital slits long. 
Genital scales distinct. 

Oral shields moderate, pentagonal or somewhat heart·shaped, 
as long as broad. Adoral shields rather large, slightly tapering 
inwards, completely in contact with each other at the interradial 
line, producing a small outer lobe so as to separate the first side 
arm plate from the oral shield. Oral papillae ' fi ve on a side of an 
oral angle, thick, squarish; the distal one is large . and pointed, 
overlapping the next, which is the broadest; remaining three 
longer than broad, with an obtuse end. Teeth four or five in 
number, tetragonal, with a slightly rounded margin; undermost 
one is smallest. 

Arms robust, tapering slowly. Dorsal arm plates thick, tetrag· 
onal, broader without than within, wider than long, distal margin 
very convex, broadly in contact with each other. First ventral 
arm plate small, much broader than long, with convex distal and 
concave lateral borders. Following ones tetragonal, broader than 
long, wider without than within, lateral side reentering, distal one 
convex, broadly in contact with each other; towards the extremity 
of arm they become gradually longer than broad, pentagonal, and 
separated from each other by the side arm plate. Side arm plates 
well developed, but not so high as the arm joint; each carries 
four arm spines, which are small, subequal. about one·fourth of 
the corresponding joint in length; the undermost spine is largest. 
Two tentacle scales to each pore, thick, subequal, jointed together 
to form an elliptical appearance. 

Colour (dried from alcohol): disk brown, arms dirty gray, 
banded with white; ventral side whitish. 

Localities.-Forty·four specimens; Geruherugairu, Iwayama Bay, 
littoral, May 29, and June 6, 1938. Two specimens; same locality, 
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littoral, May 2, 1938. 
The present species is closely related to O. irregularis K<EHLEl~, 

but differs from it in the regular squamation of dis k, in the broader 
oral shields. and in having five oral papillae. 

17. Ophiolepis cincta MULLER et TROSCHEL 

TlibiLL EII_ e t T I<. ',) :>Cl!:::J. , 1842, Sys. Ast., p. 00. M ATSliM0TO, 1917, fourn. ColI. Sci ., Imp. 
Univ. T okyo, XXXVUI, 2, p. 299, fig. 8 l. 

Localities.- T wo specimens ; Kororu-reef, littoral, Jan. 28, 1938. 
One specimen ; Kayangusu, Yo Passage, littoral, March 7, 1938. 
One specimen; Auguruperyu-reef, littoral, May 3, 1938. One speci
men; Urukutapuru, littoral, June 12, 1938. 

Distribution.-Yaeyama; New South Wales ; Mozambique; Red 
Sea; Society Islands. 

11l. OPhioplocus imb,-icatus M ULLER et TROSCHEL 

Ophio/epis imbyicata : MULI.ER et T I<·15C'If.L, 1842, Sys . Ast., p .93. 
OPli io/lluClfs imbriCl.l tas.. Ln l" N, ]865, Ill. Cat . M us. Comp. Zoo}., I, p. 69. CI.!II< K, 

1\)15, Meni . ·Mus. COl1lP, z'oO~ . , XXV, 4, p. 344. MAnll ~ I ~'TQ , 1917, lourn. Call. 
Sci., Imp. Univ. Tokyo, XXXV IU , 2, p.301, fig. 83. 

Locality.- One specimen ; Periryu, littoral , April 28, 1938. 
Dist ribution.-Ryuky u Islands ; West Australia ; Murray Islands; 

Gilbert Islands; Zanzibar ; Madagascar ; Mauritius ; Philippine 
Islanos ; Java ; Amboina; Torres Strait. 

0Phiotylos leucus g. et sp. nov. 

Ophiotyios g. novY 

Disk swollen, covered with stout plates encircled by a series 
of small scales. Radial shields somewhat distinct, separated from 
each other. Trio of plates present just outside and between each 
pair of radi al shi elds. Oral and adoral shields stout. Teeth in
distinct. Oral papillae four or five, thick and close-set. Genital 
slits inconspicuous. Ar~s short, rather stout, knobbed, tapering 
gradually. Dorsal and ventral arm plates small. Side arm plates 
well developed. Arm spines few, rudimentary. Tentacle scales 
large, single. 

Ii _'/OjbIS, signify ing snake. an d l i/ I.'IS, signifying knob, in re fe rence to the knobbed 
arms. 
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Type specics.-Ophiotyios leueus. 
The new genus is very peculiar in several features. The squa· 

mation of disk remainds us of that of Ophioiepis, but Ophiofyios 
differs from it in want of supplementary dorsal arm plates. It is 
also similar to Ophiomltsium in having the well developed sidE: 
arm plates, but in the latter genus ventral arm platt's and tentacle 
pores are lacking except in the proximal ones. 

19. OPhio/ylos leuetts sp. navY 
(Text-fig. 8) 

Disk 3.8 mm in diametre; arms 5 mm long. Breadth of arm 
0.9 mm near the disk. 

Disk pentagonal, with slightly convex or straight interradial 
borders, swollen on the dorsal side and flat on the ventral side, 
covered with forty·six large, subequal plates, which are surrounded 
by small scales. Dorsocentral, first and second radials rounded; 
interradials arranJ.;cd in one series, tetragonal, thiele, but concave 
at the centre. Radial shields small, bnt larger than the other 
plates, triangular, much broader than long, completely separatc:d 
from each other. Those adjoining abaxial to the radial shields 
tnake a band with the distai scale of those lying along thc radial 
linc. Interbrachial spaces below covered with three large plates 
surrounded by small scales which are coarser than the correspond· 
ing ones of the dorsal side of disk. Genital slits long, morc than 
two. arm joints in length, bounded by elongate genital scales. 

Oral shields, of moderate size, about as long as broad or a 
little hroader than long, distal border semicircular, proximal borders 
slightly concave, and make a rather sharp inner angle. Adoral 
shields comparatively large, broader withput, slightly tapering 
within, broadly in contact with each other on the interradial line, 
producing a small outer lobe so as to separate the first side arm 
plate from the oral shield. Oral plates small, triangular, higher 
than broad. Oral papillae four or five on each side of an oral 
angle, trnncated; the penultimate largest. Teeth two, thick, some· 
what triangular, with a blunt tip. 

Arms stout, slowly tapering, broader than high. 
arm plate tetragonal, broader than long, broader 

f) ,\f',;"l-Os, signifying white, in reference to the white coloration. 

First dorsal 
without than 
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within, with a convex distal border and sharply pointed dis to
lateral angles. Next one fan-shaped, as long as broad, with a very 
narrow proximal border, scarcely in contact with the first one. 

A B 

Text-fig. 8. OPhiotylos leucus 

A. From above. B. From below. x 3.4. 

Beyond it they become triangular and smaller in size; near the 
end of arm they are broadly separated from each other by the 
side arm plate. At the basal half of arm the dorsal arm plates 
have a conspicuous boss near the middle of distal border. First 
ventral arm plate somewhat triangular, with a broad median lobe 
on the distal border, much broader than long. FoHo\ving ones 
pentagonal, longer than broad, broader without than within, distal 
border slightly convex, lateral border concave, proximal and disto· 
lateral angles acute. At first they are in contact with each other, 
but soon becoming separated from each other distaiiy. :01C1e arm 
plates large, well developed, thick at the distal border, fully in 
contact both above and below except a few basal joints. Two 
arm spines on each side arm plate, rudimentary. Tentacle scale 
one on each pore, large, oval. 

Colour in life white. 
Locality.-Fifty·four specimens; Geruherugairu, Iwayama Bay, 

littoral, March 21, 22 and June 6, l1, 1938. 
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Family Ophiodermatidae 

Subfamily Ophiarachninae 

20. Ophiurodon cillctum (BROCK) 

Ophioconis d)l cfa: BRlXK, 1888, Zeit. f. wiss. 2001., XLVII, 3, p. 480. K (UILF.R, 1905, 
Siboga·Exp., Oph. litt., p. 14, pI. II, fig. 2-3. 

Ophiurodon ci'ldum : M ATSL:MOTO. 1915, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, p. 84. 
KlEHI. r:: R, 1922, D. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 100, V. p.351,· pI. LXXXI, fig. 5.-1930, 
Vidensk. Medd. fra Dansk Naturh. Foren., Lxxxix~ p.277. 

Localities.-Two specimens; Geruherugairu , [wayama Bay, lit-
toral, May 2, 1938. One specimen; same locality, littoral, May 18, 
1938. Fourteen specimens; same locality, littoral, June 11, 1938. 

Distribution.-Amboina ; Mindoro; Banda; Sulu ArchiPelago. 

21. Ophiurodoll cupidum (KtEHLER) 

Ophioconis cupida: K iIHLF:R, 1905, Siboga'-Exp., Oph. litt., p. 15, pI. I, figs. 19- 20. 
Oplziu'YodoH cupidum : M ATSOI,n:o, 1915, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, p. 84. 

K'-~' ItLER, 1930, Vidensk. Medd. fra Dansk Naturh . Foren., LXXXIX, p. 278. C:.AR;{. 

1932, Sci. Rep. Gt. Barrier Reef E.'I{p., IV. 7, p.203. 

Locality.-Thirteen specimens; Geruherugairu, Iwayama Bay, 
littoral, June 6-11, 1938. 

Distribution.-Isigaki·sima; Moluccas; Sulu; East Indies; Min
danao; Kei Islands; Queensland. 

22. Ophial'achna incrassata (LAMARCK) 

Ophiura incrassota: L .. "IARCK. 1816, Anim. sans Vert., II, p.542. 
Ophiarachna I1lCrassata: MULLER et T ROSCHF.L. . 1842. Sys. Ast., p. 104. C LA RK, 1915. ~!Iem. 

Mus. Compo ZoOI., XXV. 4, p. 299. MA1'SU~O'M, 1917, lourn. CoIL SeL, Imp. Uni v. 
T okyo, XXXVUI, 2, p. 318, fig. 88, pI. VI, fig. 4. 

Locality.-Four specimens; Tokobei, littoral , April 6-16, 1938. 
Distribution.-Ryukyu Islands; Ogasawara (Bonin) Islands; 

Zanzibar ; Ceylon; Darros Islands; Amboina; Fiji Islands; Queens
land. 

Subfamily Ophiodermatinae 

23. Ophiopezella spinosa (LJUNGMAN) 

Oplliarachnll spillosa: LJU~ G:'f"'K, 1867, Otv. Kong). Vet.·Akad. Fohr., XXITI, p. 305. D 
Pedillura spinosa.- LYMA~. 1874, Bull. Mus. Compo ZOO1., III, 10, p.221. 

n Not accessible to me. 
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Ophiopezella spinosa: LV01AX, 1882, Challenger Oph., p. 17. CUI.RK, 1915, Mem. Mus. 
Camp. Zoo1., XXV, 4, p. 304-. 

Ophiopezclla liitkeni.. de L~RI:'I" 1893, Rev. Suisse de Zool., L, p. 392, pI. XIII, figs. I-Ie. 

Localities.-One specimen; Periryu, littoral, April 28, 1938. 
Three specimens; Auguruperyu·reef, littoral, May 3, 1938. 

Distribution.-Isigaki·sima; Philippine Islands; Society Islands; 
Torres Strait. 

24. Ophiarachnella gorgonia (MULLER et TROSCHEL) 

(Text-fig. 9) 

Ophiarachna gorgonia: l'vHiLLH et TRJSCHEL, 1842, Sys. Ast., p. 105. 
Pectinura gorgonia: LCT'KE:(, 1869, Add. Rist. Oph., III, p.33. 
O,bl!iar{!chnel!a -gorgonia: CLA:>.K, 1909, Bull. Mns_ Camp. ZooL, LII, 7, p_ 117.-1915, 

Mem. Mus. Compo Zoo1., XXV, 4, 
p. 305. :'vfATSlJ~j()T(), 1917, Journ. 
ColI. S::i., Imp_ Univ. Tokyo, 
XXXVIII, 2, p. 32~, pI. VI, fig. 7. 
lviuRAJ(AMf, 194~! Jouro. Dept. 

Agric., Kyusyu Imp. Uoiv., VII, 
1, p.33. 

Localities. - Two speci
mens; Kayangusu, Yo Passage, 
littoral, March 7, 1938. Five 
specimens; Periryu, littoral, 
April 28, 1938. Four specimens; 
Auguruperyu·reef, littoral, May 
3, 1938. 

Distribution. - Misaki; 
South Izu; Africa; Zanzibar; 
Palao Islands; Fiji Islands; Sa-
moa; 
Strait; 
Islands. 

New Guinea; 
Queensland; 

Torres 
Gilbert 

Text-fig. 9. Ophiarachnella gorgonia. 

From above. x 1. 

25. Ophiarachnella infemalis (MULLER et TROSCHEL) 

Ophiaraclma infernalis.- I'vIJL LF I{ et TR(lSCIIEL, 1842, Sys. Ast., p. 105. 
Pectinura infernalis," LiiTKEX, 1869, Add. lEst. Oph., III, p.33. 
Ophiarachnella in/ernalis: Cr.,\RK, 1909, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., LlI, 7, p. 124.-1915, 

Mem. l\Ius. Compo Zool., XXV, 4, p.305. MATSm10T C1" 1917, Journ. Coll. Sci., 
Imp. Univ. Tokyo, XXXVIII, 2, p. 324, fi~. 90, 
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Localities.-Nine specimens; G-division, Iwayama Bay, littoral, 
March 22, 1938. One' specimen; J-division, Iwayama Bay, littoral, 
March 24, 1938. Two specimens; G-division, Iwayama Bay, littoral, 
March 26, 1938_ One specimen; B-division, Iwayama Bay, littoral, 
April 3, 1938. Thirty-seven specimens; N-division, Iwayama Bay, 
littoral, May 1, 1938. Twelve specimens; Geruherugairu, Iwayama 
Bay, littoral, May 2, 1938. Fifteen specimens; B-division, Iwayama 
Bay, littoral, May 5, 1938. Sixteen specimens; Geruherugairu, Iwa
yama Bay, littoral, May 7, 1938. Thirteen specimens: N-division, 
Iwayama Bay, littoral, May 11, 1938. Two specimens; Marakaru, 
Palao Harbour, littoral, May 17,1938. One specimen; Kaki Passage, 
Iwayama Bay, littoral, May 20, 1938. Five specimens; Koraru-reef, 
littoral, May 26, 1938. Four specimens; Geruherugairu, Iwayama 
Bay, littoral, May 30, 1938. One specimen; Urukutapuru, littoral, 
June 12, 1938. 

Distribution.-Suruga Gulf; Philippine Islands; Palao Islands; 
Zanzibar; Torres Strait; New Guinea. 

26. Ophiocryptus pacificus sp. nov. 

(Text-fig. 10) 

Disk 4 mm in diametre; arms all broken at different distances 
from the disk, the longest among them being 9 mm in length_ 

Disk fiat, pentagonal, covered with numerous small granules. 
Radial shields invisible. Interbrachial spaces below, oral shields, 

A 
Text-fig. 10. Ophiocryptus pacificus 

A. From above. B. From below. C. Side view of 
three arm joints near disk. x 21. 
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adoral shields and oral plates also covered with granulation similar 
to that or'the disk. Arms also granulated , especially the side arm 
piat''" being so, hut the granules are limited to the proximal half 
of 'each [llate and diminishing in number distally, Oral papillae 
nine, rarely eight or ten , on a ' side, small, subequal; proximal 
ones conical ; distal oncs flat and blunt, except the outermost one 
which is pointed and overlapping the penultimate, 

Dorsal arm plates triangular, a little longer than broad, distal 
margin slightly convex , proximal angle acute; onfy proximal (wo 
or three scarcely in contact with each other. First ventral arm 
plate distinct, somewhat circular, longer than broad, Followillg 
platcs tetragonal or pentagonal, with a very convex distal border; 
at first they arc as wide as long, but soon becoming longer than 
broad distal ly, Side arm plates well developed, meeting both 
above and helow except those near the disk; each carries fi ve or 
s ix small, subequal, conical arm spines, which are about one·third 
as long as a joint. Tentacle scales two near the disk, but falling 
to one at the distal part of arm, small, elongate, 

. Coluur idried from alcohol): dorsal side of disk dirty gray; 
arlllS light gray , annl1lated with light brownish olive ; ventral side 
light gray, 

Localities.-One specimt'n; north coast of Ma~akaru, Palao 
Harbour, littora l, May 19, 1938. One specimen ; Geruherugairu, 
Iwayama Bay, littoral, May 29, 1938-

The new species differs from O. 111acuiositS CLARK in the flat 
pentagonal disk not bulging in each interrad ius, in the small 
number of oral papillae and in the longer arms. It is also dif· 
ferent from O. hexacanth us CLARK by ~he concealed radial shields. 
Further, the present species is distinguished from O. dubi"" CLARK 
by the arms ,incompletely covered with the granules, by the 
number of arm spines and by two genital sli ts in each interradius, 
KCEBLER and CLARK thought that the Ophiurans belonging to the 
present genus were nothing but young of Oph ioderma, but I cannot' 
accept their opinion, fo], not a single individual of adu lt Ophioderma 
was founel in Palao. 
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Ophioclastus hataii g. et sp. nov. 

Ophioclastus g. novY 

Disk flat. covered with numerous fine granules. Radial shields 
invisible. Interbrachial spaces below and oral plates also covered 
with granulation quite as on the disk. but oral and adoral shields 
being bare. Oral papillae numerous. Teeth rather slender. Arm 
plates well developed. One supplementary dorsal arm plate present 
on each side of the dorsal arm plate. Arm spines numerous, 
rather small. Tentacle scales two. 

Type species.~Ophioclastus hataii. 
The present genus is easily distinguished from the other genera 

of Ophiodcrmatidae by the possession of supplementary dorsal arm 
plates. 

27. 0Phioclastus hataii sp. nov." 

Disk 6.5 mm in diametrc; arms six h number, about 26 mm 
long. tapering slowly. Disk hexagonal, covered with numerous 
fine granules, under which small, rounded' scales are concealed. 
Radial shields invisible. Interbrachial spaces below covered with 
granulation like that of the dorsal surface of disk. 

A 
Text-fig. 11. Ophioc/astus hataii 

A. From above. B; From below. C. Side view of 
three arm joints near disk. x 8.7. 

1) "O:/)LS, signifying snake, and z),:;:(1~6s,_ signifying broken in pieces, in reference to 
ha ving the supplementary dorsal arm plates. 

2) The species is dedicated to Dr. S. Hatai, the Director of the Palao Tropical 
Biological Station. 
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Oral shields naked, triangular, with angles rounded, about as 
broad as long, surrounded by granules, Adoral shields also naked, 
small, triangular. Oral plates covered with granules, which are 
coarser than those of the disk. Oral papillae seven in number on 
each side; the distal one small, pointed at the tip, overlapping the 
next, which is the broadest at' all; proximal four conical, among 
which (Ire one at the apex of jaw is large and stout. Teeth 
three in number on each jaw, slender, elongate, pointed at li4e 
tip. 

borsal arm plates weB developed, tetragonal, wider without 
tban within,' distal border convex, broadly in contact with each 
other; at first they are broader than long, but soon _ becoming 
longer tha" broad distally. Supplementary dorsal arm plates con
spicuous, one on each side. First ventral arm plate large, much 
broader than long, with an obtuse proximal angle and a very 
rounded distal border. Following plates at first broader than long, 
but immediately becoming longer than broad distally; proximal 

two or three octagonal or heptagonal, and broadly in contact with 
each other, but distally they become rhomboidal, and separated 
from each other. Side arm plates not meeting above and below 
near the disk; each carries five or six, subequal, blunt arll), spines, 
which are a little less than the corresponding joint in length. 
Tentacle pores indistinct, protected by two. scales, among which 
the abradial one is larger, rounded, and overlapping the base of 
undermost arm spine. The first arm tentacle 'pore is sometimes 
provided with three scales. Genital slits broad, beginning close to 
t he oral shield and reaching the fourth joint. 

Colour (dried from alcohol): di~k dirty gray; arms also dirty 
gray, banded with deep gray; ventral side lighter. 

Localities.-Fifteen specimens; Geruherugairu, Iwayama Bay, 
littoral. May 2, 1938. Thirty-nine, specimens; N-division, Iwayama 
Bay, littoral, May 11, 1938, Geruherugairu, Iwayama Bay, littoral, 
June 11, 1938, and Regio Passage, ]wayama Bay, littoral, June 
2, 1938. Two specimens; Arakabesan Passage, littoral, June 5, 
1938, Thirteen specimens; G2ruherugairu, ]wayama Bay, littoral, 
June 6, 1938. 
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Family Ophiochitonidae 

Subfamily Ophionereidinae 

28. Ophiocrasis Ih,.yplica sp. novY 

,Text-fig , 12) 

Disk 3 mm in diametre ; arms six in number , 20 mm long. 
Disk hexagonal, covered with many small delicate scales. Radial 
shtelds small, lriangular or wedge·shaped, taper ing within, tw ice 
as. long as broad, widely separated from each other. Interbrachial 
spaces below entirely naked, except fo r marginal area. 

c 

A 

Text - fig. 12. Ophiocrasis thrypfica 

A. From above. B. From below. C. Side ,>,: iew of 
t hree arm joints near di sk. x 21. 

Oral shields moderate, somewhat lens-shaped , longer than broad . 
Adoral shields long and narrow, slightly broader without than within, 

Ti Hp'J11:7 ~ 'I:()S.' sig nifying delica te, in reference to the delicate dis~ ~cales . 
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usually in contact with each other on the interradial line, but 
sometimes separated from each othei·. Oral papillae four on a side 
of an oral angle, small, flat with a rounded margin. Teeth three 
in number on a jaw, oblong. One small dental papilla present. 
Genital slits conspicllous. 

Arms slender. Dorsal arm plates longer than broad, proximal 
margin three-sided, distal margin convex, but distally they become 
pentagonal, with a sharp proximal angle and a rounded distal 
margin. They are in contact with each other near the disk, but 
gradually becoming separated from each other as it proceeds dis· 
tally. Supplementary plates large; each furnished with two 
secondary scales just distal to it. First ventral arm plate small, 
tetragonal, nearly, as broad as long. Following plates pentagonal, 
longer than broad, in contact with each other at first, but becom
ing less so distally, and fin'ally near the end they are separated 
from each other. Side arm plates narrow, not meeting above alld 
below, except those of the terminal part of arm; each carries 
three, subequal, slender arm spines, which are slightly less than a 
joint in length. Tentacle scale single, large, oval. 

Colour (dried from alcohol): disk gray, having a marking- of 
brownish purple at the base of arm. Arms grayish, with brownish 
purple bands. 

Localities.-Three specimens; AI-division, Iwayama Bay, littoral, 
May 19, 1938. Two specimens; Geruherugairu, Iwayama Bay, 
littoral, June 6, 1938. Five specimens; same locality, littoral, June 
11, 1938. 

The present species is closely related to O. didydisca CLARK, 

but is easily distinguished from it by the lens-shaped oral shields, 
by the longer dorsal arm plates and by the sharply pointed radial 
shields. 

Family Ophiocomidae 

Su bfamily Ophiocominae 

29. Ophiocoma brevipes PETERS 

PrrERO, 185'~, Arch, Nattlrg .. p.85.1) O.Al-:;(, 1915, :\1cm. Mus. Compo Zool., XXV, 4, 

p. 291. M'\TSl:~11IT'1, 1917, Jaurn. ColI. SeL, Imp. Univ. Tokyo, XXXVIII, 2, p.343. 
fig. 85. MURAKAMI, 1942, Journ. Dept. Agric., Kyusyu Imp. Univ., VII, 1, p.34. 

1) Not ~ccessibie to me. 
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Localities.-One specimen ; Kayangusu, Yo Passage, littoral , 
March 7, 1938. One specimen; Auguruperyu-reef, littoral, May 3, 
1938. 

• 
Distribution.-Hyuga; South Izu; Zanzibar; Mauritius; Philip-

pine Islands; Caroline Islands; Gilbert Islands; Amboina; New 
Guinea; Torres Strait; Queensland ; Lord Howe Island; Fiji Islands; 
Hawaii. 

30. Ophiocoma erinaceus MULLER et TROSCHEL 
, 

M UI,Lf.R et T R,ISCHEL , 1842, Sys. Ast., p.98. et ... IU;, 1911. U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 75, 
p. 257.-1915, Mem. Mus. Comp. 2001., XXV, 4, p.291. - 1921, Dept. J'vlLlr. J3iol. 
·Carnegie 'Inst., X. p. 127. 

Ophiocoma scolojJendri1Ul var. eri1wce~$: M,n SU:l.IOTfJ, 1917. Jouro. CoIL Sci., Imp. Un iv. 
T okyo. XXXV III, 2, p.345, fig. 96. 

Localities.-Seven specimens; Tokobei, littoral, April 6- 16, 
1938. One specimen; N-division, lwayallia Bay, lillotal, May 1, 
1938. Seven specimens; same locality, littoral, May 11, 19:1R. 
One specimen; Marakaru, Palao Harbour, littoral, May 17, 1938. 
One specimen; Koraru-reef, littoral, May 26, 1938. 

Distribution.-Yai,yama ; Zanzibar; Torres Strait; Lord Howe 
Island; Society Islands; Hawaiian Islands. 

31. OphwDJ1ila latilanxa sp. nov.]) 

(Text- fig. 13) 

Disk 6.5 mm in diametre; arIns 20 mm long. Disk pentagonal, 
covered with fine. dense granules, under \vhich small delicate 
scales are concealed. Interbrachial spaces below also covered with 
fine scaling, but the granulation not rcaching the oral shiel" aI''' 
genital sl it. Genital slits moderate.; genital scales inconspicuous. 

Oral shields moderate, pentagonal, with rounded angles, -longer 
than broad, broader without than within, proximal border rounded. 
Adoral shields large, triangular, longer than broad, standing on the 
lateral side of oral shield, not meeting within. Oral plates small. 
Oral papillae four on a side; distal one large, pointed within; the 
penul timate broadest, fiat, with a somewhat rouDded margin; prox
imal two small, also fiat, blunt at the tip. Dental papillae about 

)) l.at1ls, sijtnifying broad, and ianx, signifying plute. in reference to the broad 
ventral arm plates. 
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fifteen in number, arranged in three series, small, conical; some 
of them being borne on the oral plate. 

Text-fig. 13. Ophiocoma latilanxa 
A From above. B. From below. C. Side view of three arm joints near disk. x 11. 

Dorsal arm plates fan·shaped, broader without than within, 
with a convex distal border; at first they are broader than long 
and in contact with each other, but becoming longer than broad 
and separated from each other as it goes distally. First ventral 
arm plate small, slightly broader than long, broader without than 
within. Succeeding plates tetragonal or pentagonal, with a very 
convex distal margin; they are broader than long and in contact 
with each other near the disk, but becoming longer than broad 
and separated from each other near the tip of arm. Side arm 
plates slender, not meeting above and below at the proximal part 
of arm. Arm spines four, but rarely five, in number proximally, 
falling to three near the tip of arm, very slender; the uppermost 
one or two very long, more than twice the corresponding arm 
joint in length; the length of spines diminishing downwards, but 
even the undermost one is still much longer than an arm segment. 
Tentacle scales two to each pore, rather large; abradial one larger 
than the adradia!' 

Colour (dried from alcohol): disk light gray in the background, 
variegated with brown; arms annulated with brown; ventral side 
lighter. 
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Locality.-Two specimens; north coast of Urukutapuru, Palao 
Harbour, 2-3 metres, March 23, 1938. 

The present species is very near to O. lubrica KCEHLER, but 
is easily distinguished from it by the broad pentagonal ventral 
arm plate, by the more numerous dental papillae and by the 
pentagonal oral shields. 

32. Ophiocoma pica MULLER et TROSCHEL 

(Text-fig. 14) 

Ophiocoma pica: Mi.iLLER et TROSCHEL, 1842, Sys. Ast., p.101. CLARK, 1915, Mem. 
Mus. Compo Zool., XXV, 4, p. 293.-1921, Dept. Mar. BioI. Carnegie Inst., X, 

p. 127, pI. XIII, fig. 8. 

Text-fig. 14. aphiocoma pica 
From above. xL 

Ophiocoma lineolata: MELLER et TRO

SCHEL, 1842, Sys. Ast., p. 102. 
KGIlLER, 1922, U. S. Nat. Mus., 
Bull. 100, V, p. 324, pI. LXXIII, 
figs. 1-4. 

Locality. - Three speci· 
mens; Tokobei, littoral, April 
6-16,1938. 

Distri bution.-Isigaki-sima; 
Zanzibar; Red Sea; Torres 
Strait; Paumotus; Gilbert Is· 
lands; Society Islands; Hawaiian 
Islands. 

33. 0Phiocoma scolopendrina (LAMARCK) 

Ophiura scolopendrina: LA:"lA RCK, 1816, Anim. sans Vert., II, p.544. 

0Phiocoma scollJpmdrina: MULLER et TRDSCH<:L, 1842, Sys. Ast., p. 101. O,AKK, 1915, 
Mem. Mus. Compo Zoo1., XXV,4, p.293.-1921, Dept. Mar. BioI. Carnegie lnst., 
X, p. 125, pI. XlII, fig. 9. 

Ophiocmna sCOlopc11drina typical: MATSDIOTO, 1917, Journ. Call. Sci., Imp. Univ. TokyoJ 

XXXVIII. 2, p. 345, pI. VII, figs. 4-5. 

Localities.-Twelve specimens; Periryu, littoral, Jan. 22, 1938. 
Eight specimens; Ogiwaru, littoral, Feb. 5, 1938. Thirteen speci· 
mens; Kayangusu, Yo Passage, littoral, March 7, 1938. Eight 
specimens; Garakakurao, littoral, March 14, 1938. Six specimens; 
Tokobei, littoral, April 6-16, 1938. One specimen; Periryu, littoral, 
April 28, 1938. Seven specimens; Auguruperyu·reef, littoral, May 3, 
1938. 
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Distribution.-Kagosima Gulf; Cape of Good Hope; Arabian 
Gulf; Australia; Paumotus; Hawaiian Islands. 

34. Ophiomastix annulosa (LAMARCK) 

Ophiura annulosa: LAMARCK, 1816, Anim. sans Vert., II, p. 543. 
Ophiomastix annulosa: MULLER et TROSC!lEl" 1842, Sys. Ast., p.107. DiiIJEkT.W::, 1896, 

SEMUN-ZOOL Forschungsr., V, p.289, pI. XVI, fig. 11. CLARK, 1915, Mem. Mus. 
Compo ZooL. XXV, 4, p. 294. MAT5U~IIlT(), 1917, Journ. ColI. Sci., Imp_ Univ. 
Tokyo. XXXVIII, 2, p. 350, fig. 99, pI. VII,' fig. 6. 

Localities.-Three specimens; Tokobei, littoral, April 6-16, 
1938. One specimen; Periryu, littoral, April 28, 1938. 

Distribution.-Senkaku (Pinnacle) Islands; Philippine Islands; 
Minikoi; Ceylon; East Indies; Solomon Islands; Loyalty Islands; 
Torres Strait. 

35. Ophiomastix asperula UiTKEN 

(Text-fig. 15) 

Ll'TKEX, 1869, Add. Hist. Oph., III, p. 45. DiiuERJ.ElK, 1896, 50101\-2001. Forschungsr., V, 

p. 290, pI. XV, fig. 9. CUI<;{, 1915, Mem. 
Mus. Compo Zool., XXV, 4, p. 294.-1921, Dept. 
Mar. BioI. Carnegie Inst., X, p. 134, pI. XIV, 
fig. 1. 

Locality.--Two specimens; Regio 
Passage, Iwayama Bay, littoral, June 2, 
1938. 

Distribution.-Isigaki·sima; Zanzi· 
bar; Amboina; East coast of Borneo; 
Torres Strait; Fiji Islands. Text-fig. 15. 

Ophiomastix asperula 
From above. xL 

36. Ophiomastix bispinosa CLARK 

CLARK, 1917, Bull. IVfus. Compo Zoo1., LXI, 12, p.442, pl. II, figs. 1-2.-1932, Gt. Barrier 
Reef Exp., IV, 7, p.207. 

Locality.-One specimen; A'·division, Iwayama Bay, littoral, 
May 11, 1938. 

Distribution.-Paumotus; Australia. 
It was fortunate to encounter with such a rare species. The 

specimen at hand agrees very well with CLARK'S original descrip
tion and figures. The description runs as follows: 
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Disk 6.5 mm in diametre; arms broken, but the longest about 
40 mm long. Disk five· lobed, deeply excavated at the interradial 
margin , closely covered with numerous small, thin, imbricating 
scales, which are perfectly concealed by the skin bearing many 
spinelets. Radial shields invisible. Interbrachial spaces below also 
covered with the covering similar to that of the disk. Genital 
slits moderate. 

Oral shields transversely oval, broader than long. Adoral shields 
small , triangular, not meeting within, slightly enlarged without. 
Oral plates inconspicuous. Oral papillae three on a side, thick 
and blunt. Dental papillae about ten in number, stout. 

Arms long, very slowly tapering, covered with skin at the 
base. Dorsal arm plates transversely oval, wider than long, broad· 
Iy in contact with each other proximally. First ventral arm plate 
very small, longer than broad. Following plates tetragonal, as broad 
as long, wider without than within with rounded angles, scarcely 
in contact at the hase of arm. Side arm plates rather small, 
narrow, not meeting above and below at least near the disk. Arm 
spines three or four, stout and blunt. a little longer than a joint; 
some of the uppermost ones enlarged, about twice as long as a 
joint, forming a club·spine. Tentacle pores smaIl, protected by a 
single oval scale. 

Colour (dried from alcohol) : chocolate in general; arms have 
obscure white bands at irregular intervals. Arm spines annulated 
by white and chocolate. Disk spines sometimes white. 

37. Ophiomastix caryophyllata LUTKEN (Text·fig. 16) 

Text-fig. 16. 

Ophiomastix caryophyllata 

From above. xL 
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L ii TK EN, 1869, Add. Hist. Oph., III, p. 43. Diio£RLEIN, 1896, Sf.~lO!\ ·ZOOI. Forschungsr .. 
V. p.29O. pI. XV. figs. 10-10<.1 . Ct. ARK, 19 15. Mem. Mus. Comp. ZoO!. , XXV, 4, 
p.294. 

One specimen; locality unknown. 
Distribut ion.- East coast of Borneo; Amboina ; Torres Strait; 

Saleyer; Sulu Archipelago; New Guinea; Fiji Islands. 

38. Ophiomastix mixta L UTKF.N 

LUTKF-~. 1869, Add. Hist. Oph., [[I, p. 44 . Cl.AR K, 19 11 . U. S. Nat. Mus .. Bull . 75, p. 
256, fig. 126.-1915. Mem. Mus. <;omp. Zool. , XXV. 4, p.296. M .... T<:lJ M':TC' , 1917, 
Journ. Coli . ScL, Imp. Univ. Tokyo, XXXVlIl, 2, p. 348, fig. 97. M UJl AK AM1 , l 912, 

Jou rn . Dept. Agric., Kyusyu Imp. Univ., VII, 1, p. :~4. 

Locality.-Four specimens; Periryu, littoral, April 28, 1938. 
Distribution.- Misaki; lzu; Isigaki-sima; Amboilla; Timor; 

Torres Strait; Samoa; Loyalty Islands; Fiji Islands. 

39. Ophiomastix paltmensis sp. nov. 
(Text-fig . 17) 

Disk 16 mm in diametre ; arms (broken in all the specimens 
at hand, but) more than 65 mm long. Disk pentagonal, slightly 
excavated at the interradial border, covered with thick skin , 
which carries numerous fi ne spines. Those spines are only re· 
cognizable under a magnifying lens. lnterbrachial spaces below 
covered with skin which is exactly like that of the disk, but no 
spines a!,e borne near the genital slits and oral shield. 

A 

Text-fig . 17. Ophiomastix palaoCtlsis 
A. From above. B. From below. C. Arm spines of 
one side o{ an arm join t near disk. xl.5. 

Oral shields large, much longer than broad, broader without 
than within, proximal and distal margins rounded, lateral side 
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slightly concave. Adoral shields moderate, triangular, with rathpl 
sharp angles, longer than broad, not meeting on the interradial 
line. Oral plates inconspicuous. Oral papillae four on a side, 
thick and robust; the penultimate largest, twice as broad as long, 
proximal two longer than broad, with a rounded frcc end. Dental 
papillae thirteen to fifteen in number, thick and stout, but the 
undermost ones are rather small and feeble. Genital slits large, 
but genital scales inconspicuous. 

The base of arm covered with cxtention of disk skin. 
Dorsal arm plates large, fan-shaped, wider than long, in contact 
with each olher. First ventral arm plate small, pentagonal, about 
as long as broad. Following plates well developed, wider than 
long, distal margin convex, proximal border three-sided, lateral side 
concave, fully in contact with each other till near the tip of arm. 
Side arm plates narrow, not meeting above and below;' each carries 
three or four arm spines, which are about twice or more tha!' 
twice as long as a joint, thick, cylindrical, and blunt at the tip, 
the uppermost spine of every two or three joints is exceedingly 
large, about three times as long as a joint, or even longer than 
that, forming a clUb-spine. Tentacle scales generally single, but 
sometimes two, large, rounded_ 

Colour (dried from alcohoi): deep chocolate in general; ventral 
side lighter; distal part of arm annulated with white lines. 

Localities_-One specimen; K-division, Iwayama Bay, littoral, 
Dec. 19, 1937. Three specimens; Arumizu Passage, littoral, Jan. 
22, 1938. Five specimens; N-division, Iwayama Bay, littoral, Mar:ch 
11, 1938. One specimen; south coast of Garangoru, Palao Harbour, 
littoral, March 25, 1938. One specimen; Geruherugairu, I waya'!'a 
Bay, littoral, May 7, 1938. Three specimens; Regio Passage, Iwa
yama Bay, littoral, May 24, 1938_ Four specimens; same locality, 
littoral, June 2, 1938. 

The present species is very near to O. variabilis KlEHLER, only 
differing from it in larger number of disk 'pines, in the uniform 
coloration of disk without peripheral white markings, in the arm 
striation which is limited to the distal part of arm, and in larger 
size of body. 
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40. Ophwmastix variabilis KOEHLER 

K(EJ-]LEj~, 1905, Siboga-Exp., Oph. litt., II, p.69, pI. VI, fig. 16, pI. XVI, figs. 3-4. CU.RE, 

1921, Dept. Mar. Biol. • Carnegie Inst., X, p. 138. 

Localities.~One specimen; Karoru-reef, littoral, March 29, 1938. 
Four specimens; N-division, Iwayama Bay, littoral, May 11, 1938. 
One specimen; Kororu-reef, littoral, May 26, 1938. One specimen; 
Regia Passage, Iwayama Bay, littoral, June 2, 1938. 

Distribution.~East Indies; Kei Island. 

41. Ophiarthrum eiegans PETERS 

PHFR'" 1851, Monatsb. K.·Preuss. Akad. \Viss" p. 463. CLARK, 1915, Mem. Mus. Compo 
Zool., XXV, 4, p. 296~ MATSUMOTLl, 1917, loum. Call. Sci., Imp. Univ. Tokyo, 
XXXVIII, 2, p. 351, fig. 100, pI. VII. fig. 7. Cr .... l,«, 1921, Dept. Mar. BioI. 
Carnegie Inst., X, p. 139, pI. XIII, fig. 1. 

Localities.~ Two specimens: Kayangusu, Yo Passage, littoral, 
March 7, 1938. Two specimens; Tokobei, littoral, April 6-16, 1938. 
Six specimens; Periryu, littoral, April 28, 1938. Two specimens; 
N-divisio:L, Iwayama Bay, littoral, May 1, 1938. Ten specimeus; 
Auguruperyu-reef, littoral, May 3, 1938. Two specimens; A'-divi
sian, Iwayama Bay, littoral, May 11, 1938. Three specimens; Regio 
Passage, Iwayama Bay, littoral, June 2, 1938. One specimen; north 
coast of Urukutapuru, Palao Harbour, littoral, June 12, 1938. 

Distribution. --Ryukyu; Zamboanga; Philippine Islands; Mozam
bique; Zanzibar; Palao Islands; Caroline Islands; New Guinea; 
Torres Strait; Society Islands; Queensland. 

41'. Ophiarthrum elegans var. !micolor CLARK 

CUIZK, 1932, Gt. Barrier Reef ~xp., lV, 7, p.208. 

Localities.~ Two specimens; A'-division, Iwayama Bay, littoral, 
May 1, 1938. One specimen; same locality, littoral, May 11, 1938. 
Five specimens; same locality, littoral, May 20, 1938. Two specI
mens; Regio Passage, Iwayama Bay, littoral, June 2, 1938. Two 
specimens; Arakabesan Passage, littoral, June 5, 1938. 

Distributian.~Australia. 

The living animals have a number of red speckles on the dorsal 
side of arm, which are very fugitive in alcohol. 
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42. Ophiarthrum pictum (MULLER et TROSCHEL) 

Ophiocoma piela: MULLER et TROSCIlEL, 1842, Sys. Ast.. p. 102. 
Ophiarthrum pictum,' LYMAN, 1874, Bull. Mus. Compo Zool., 111, la, p. 225, pI. VII, figs. 

2-4. CU,RX, 1915, Mem. Mus. Compo Zoo1., XXV, 4. p. 297.-1921, Dept. Mar. 
BioI. Carnegie lnst., X, p. 140, pI. XII, fig. L OnsIlIMA, 1935, Bot Zoo1., III, 3, 
p. 62, fig. 28, b-c. 

Localities.-One specimen; Kayangusu, Yo Passage, littoral, 
March 7, 1938. One specimen; B·division, ]wayama Bay, littoral, 
May 19, 1938. Five specimens; Tokobei, littoral, April 6-16, 1938. 
One specimen ;Periryu, littoral, April 28, 1938. One specimen; 
N·division, Iwayama Bay, littoral, May 1, 1938. Three specimens; 
same locality, littoral, May 11, '1938. One specimen; north coast of 
Marakaru, Palao Harbour, littoral, May 17, 1938. One specimen; 
Regio Passage, Iwayama Bay, littoral, June 7, 1938. 

Distribution.-Yaeyama; East Indies; Philippine Islands; Am· 
boina; Timor; New Guinea; Torres Strait. 

(Amakusa Marine Biological Laboratory, Kumamoto·ken) 
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